Concept of safety of nuclear power plants involves in larger quantities the use of passive systems. One of the main passive systems in nuclear power plant -the system of cooling of the reactor core. This system is based on gravitational forces. In this regard, nuclear energy increases the significance of such physical process, as the natural circulation. In addition to the benefits of the system there are drawbacks.
Introduction
Currently, one of the most promising sources of energy is nuclear energy. The importance passive safety systems to increase In the process of development of the nuclear industry. The main advantage of these systems is independence of functioning from external power sources, and, in this regard, simplification of structure. This system is based on motion of fluid due to difference of specific weights. Movement occurs without equipment (no pumps) and represents circulation of coolant occurring due to natural forces. In addition, equipment operating on the natural circulation of the coolant, reduces noise level installation, weight, size parameters and energy consumption for self-sufficiency. But, in addition to advantages in this system, there are drawbacks namely there is the instability of the two-phase coolant, pulsations of thermal-hydraulic parameters, rollover and stagnation of circulation.
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Instability of two-phase flows
In natural circulation channels with two-phase coolant arise flow instability, which is manifested in the periodic change in the basic thermal-hydraulic parameters of the flow at constant external conditions. [1, 2] Unstable flow regime may result in reducing reliability of thermal power equipment.
Multiple periodic oscillations of heat coolant parameters can lead to premature loss of equipment serviceability, destruction of canals material, low frequency vibrations affecting entire installation.
Geyser instability
The results of experimental studies showed that one of main types of instabilities in low-pressure coolant flow is volatility of flow by volume of boiling coolant in lifting section of the circulation loop. This type of instability is characterized by periodic emission of a two-phase mixture from lift area and then filling path of circulation by water.
Instability type geysering got its name because of the resemblance to natural geysers, which are characterized by the periodic emission of the water-steam mixture from the depths of the Earth.
First geyser instability was studied in vertical tubes, closed at the bottom and filled with water [3] . When heating the pipe with some heat flow in the lower part starts boiling water. In systems with low pressure, this leads to a sudden increase in steam and quick release water-steam mixture in the expansion vessel. Liquid whose temperature is below saturation temperature, is discharged from the expansion vessel into the pipe. The system returns to initial state. Сycle is repeats. [5, 6] Cycle divided into several stages:
• accumulation of energy;
• boiling of the coolant at a temperature slightly above the saturation temperature;
• the release of the steam jet;
• return to the initial state.
Methods and techniques for prediction of flow regimes of the coolant
In this paper, we assume study of stability natural circulation of coolant with a few different methods with aim of creating a common generalized system.There are three methods is used: experimental method, computational method with use of computer codes for hydrodynamics, method of application of artificial neural networks (ANN).
The results are obtained using aforementioned methods, are combined to create a generalizing model. This model allows to predict the stability of systems to determine the limiting boundary conditions of the stable operation of system.
Experimental research methods
Experimental studies were carried out at the Department "Nuclear reactors and power plants", Institute of nuclear energy and technical physics, N. Novgorod state technical University. R. E. Alekseev.
The experiments were conducted at atmospheric pressure. This experiments are model of operation of the system at atmospheric pressure, simulating the process emergency cooling of installation. The stand scheme is shown in fig. 1 The experiments were conducted in the following order:
• initial water temperature in the circulation loop was measuring;
• initial temperature in the cooling circuit was measuring;
• water flow of the cooling water was measuring;
• power to the heater was turned on;
• recording and archiving of data was turned on.
registering parameters:
power of the heater; the heat capacity of refrigerator;
• coolant temperature at inlet and outlet of heating contour;
• temperature of channel walls
• temperature of cooling water outlet from fridge
• differential pressure in channel
• steam content at exit of heated channel. When pulsation modes was setting, next parameters were recorded: frequency and duration of pulsations, magnitude of pressure drop, coolant temperature at exit of heated section and temperature at which pulsations are appeared. As a result of processing of experimental data the curve of stability of the natural circulation presented in Figure 2 .
The curve has the left branch at an angle to the axis of relative temperature, a pronounced minimum and the right branch. In mode of operation, characterized by right branch, includes interval of unstable operation of system. Therefore, left branch is interesting in results.
Similar results on the stability of natural circulation of coolant was found in the literature [7] and presented in Figure 3 . Technique of developing generalized model to predict the process stability of natural circulation is based on found in literature experimental data and experimental results.
The experimental-computational system for studies of natural circulation of coolant
General model is a set of lines of the boundary conditions the existence of a stable system, built-in axis Q-T. This system of boundary conditions is uniqued for specific technical system and allows to determine limits of stable operation of equipment. The system of boundary conditions is family of characteristic curves: the left branch of the family is tilted at certain angle to the axis of the temperature (T), the angle depends on The model is presented in Figure 4 .
The introduction of generalized coordinates is allows to modify the study model: This model allows to predict marginal density of heat flow under which system will still be stable and boundary temperature of coolant at inlet to the heated area, above which system enters an unstable state. This model allows to simplify design and analysis of • to create geometry of studied contour;
• to create calculation -grid model;
• to determine physical and mathematical models of investigated processes;
Description of geometric model used for numerical experiments
Geometric model consists of several components: • circulation contour of heat coolant, corresponding to studied stand;
• circulation contour of heat coolant in refrigerator corresponding to the studied stand;
• metal wall of refrigerator.
All geometrical parameters of computer model correspond to studied full-scale stand.
A computer geometric model is shown in Figure 6 Physical and mathematical model
• physical parameters of fluid are modeled by temperature-dependent with use of built-in library;
• influence of gravity are accounted;
• process of evaporation in the system is simulated;
• walls of contour are modeled without slip;
• heating of metal is defined by specific heat flux on wall;
• thermal conductivity of metal is modeled;
• flow rate of coolant at inlet of heat exchanger is simulated
Description of mathematical model
Mathematical model of liquid based on solution of system of Navier-Stokes equations [8] :
-the equation of continuity:
where ρ is the density, u is projection of the velocity on a given axis, t -time; xcoordinate, which is considered the flow.
-the equation of motion:
where the indices i = 1,2,3 is the index of the coordinate axis;
j-the index of the summation;
J-external force acting on the system (gravity) -the energy equation:
Where q -projections of heat flux density on the coordinate axes; ω-internal sources of heat.
Application of artificial neural networks to simulate the process of natural circulation
On basis of obtained results by described methods, the modeled Ann. Applied Ann type is multilayer perceptron. [9] Input parameters are characteristic of geometry and coolant condition. Output parameters: limit heat flux, temperature and tg( ). Modeling scheme of the Ann is shown in Figure 7 f(Г) is a characteristic of circulation channel; f(У) -characteristics of conditions yet; tg( ), Qnp, TNP -output ANN-parameters of system stability. 
Conclusion
Methodology of creating a generalized model to predict the stability of systems with natural circulation is develop. Methods are used to create model are described. This model will predict limiting heat load under which system will still be in steady mode of operation.
